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HIS JUST DESSERT
Editorial

Miring the history of this College, numerous awards have
beed presented by many diffm-ent organizations and by the Col-
lege4self to`deserving students', to deserving athletes, to de-
serying alumni, to FleServing faeultymen.
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MIEHOFF TO `RECEIVE ..COLLEGIAN ..TROPHY
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• • .C?38'Class,Buys Midgeetrid Team Balked Living roups
•Furniture For :- .By .Schedule Difficulties Select Heads .

. .OUI.Patron Booth Authorities..Cd Arrange For Only One Game For 1938-39
•• For Light-weight Squad This Fall ,•

. . ....

. 'I7o suitably furnish, • and o relieve. , Appro ii ly ho men's and wom-
ei's fraternities and clubs have se-

-overcrowded conditions 'which gener- Penn State Will'; itut.have a 150rpound football next full, ,Dean Carl P. lected sew presidents for the year
ally -exist in the patronsi booth at big Schott of the' School:lff Physical Education and Athletics, att""Med Today. 1038-19311 in their annual Spring
dunces, the Senior class, whit a por-Although •the Athletic Board had approved the addition of Ibis sport elections.
tionof the firofitsfrom Senior Ball, find plans had been "fnalle for the handling of a light-weight team, College New heads of men's fraternities'

authorities wereforceil, to discard then . and clubs are: Acacia, Richard P.'
purchased .a complete set of furni- iidea when the formation; of suitable' • - Meyers; Alpha ,Chi Rho, Edward
turn, John•p. Kennon, senior Hartman; Alpha Chi Sigma, Douglasclass schedule became iniPilSibl

a
.

'

• • ••••-
(•'. • ' ,Coskery Electedpresident, announced. League Reifies tlons I 1.1.' Aiken; Alpha Gamma Rho, Wil-1. liiainli•sf ;.:l.ark; Alpha Kappa Pi, Arthur

• The move Nos taken bet:false cha- ' Plans To,' a midget team received I Board Secretaryr Alpha Phi Delta, lack S. Di-perones, forced out of their booth, their first set-back .iii:JanualT whenl
.. Girolaino; Alpha Sigma Phi, John

were obliged to stand throughout the' Penn State was, refused admittancel !Sayers; Alpha Tau Omega, Joseph• into the Eastern Intercellegiate 150.:dances,: It was reported that Irate', l NO Definite Actimi Taken With fillorwald; Alpha Zeta. J. Allan Dee-pound football lutguii(
Wily men demanded seats ill the booth n ‘ '.- ' ! f Igle; Assoe!ated Connnotis CI ub , 1This league, corn politxf of Lafayette, I Regard To Liquor Problem.- I . . •

' ;Prank I“,r.h,ski.?because softie of the furnitutT be- pen„, 11.8 1,,; • Rut cis,' Princeton, vii- Tribunal Proposedlonged to their house." lanova, and Cornell, slid not admit the l ' l Beaver House, Arthur I.ongftcre;

I Beta Kappa, L. Ayers Baler; Beta- .Emmet K. Rhoades, senior class Lions , because of the rounikrobin i Sigma Rho Sidney H. Bergman;
treasurer, prepared a' report' on . the schedule already in•ranged, because' Raymund S. COskery .30 was elect. - 'dicTheta Pi!approximate cost of the furniShings of Punt Stile's dist:ince from its op-I ed secretary 'or student. Board for ta ' Magnus IL Corin •
and theplan was favorably voted ponents, and because:,Cornell, having i 10:18-30 at a meeting held in Old Chi Phi;'Verne Aubel; Delta Chi,
upon by the Senior class and the In- applied first had Jusq bean admitted. Main on Wednesday. No other ofil. Theodore Winkler.
terelass Finance Board. Determined to go ahead in spite of eel's were "med. Delta Sigma Phi, .Who D. Bailie;

Furniture Costs $225 this d•isappointment and banking, on Discussion of the. piesent liquor Delta Tau Delta, Kenneth S. Cowlin;• '

problem failed to disclose a definite Delta' heta Sigma, C: Allen Carring-Handled through the College per- being admitted •Lo the league within
chasing agent, Harold W. Loman, the the next few years, 16 College con- i lotion. Ilowever, a prolmsid was ton. Delta UpsilMi, Francis A. C., I s nomde Is. ; establish a tribunal to rule . Vetlet's.furniture consists of a divan, three tinned plans; for adding this sport.

'on all violations of the liquor law by ' Kappa Delta Rho, Donald \V.Chairs, and a plaque designating the . Planned •4-GaMe Card
class which presented the gift. The An attempt wits made to arrange a

Wright; Kappa Sigma, John H. ..I.IniAnwilti to revive the manful fresh- Pearce; Lambda Chi Alpha, Richardcost amounted to $225. four-game schedule -with Pitt, Car- man-sophomore get-together, suggest- Haag.
The $225 was taken tr.,. the 's2,- !logic Tech, Syracifse,.and Lehigh asi ed •by•Ar1101,1 C. Laich MI, president- Phi Delta Theta, Fred S. Carlson;

004.06„ profit made at Senior Ball. opponents. This fell through who! elect of the sophomore class,' was met Phi Epsilon Pi, Herman D. Taiber;
This profit was approximately $1,300 the Lion authorities ,yould schcdulel with approval by the Board. With Phi Kappa Psi, Donald Webster; Phi
in excess of last year's and shattered but one game—that with Pitt. . - i the . consent of the administration, Gamma Delta, Robert R. Hutchison;
all previous financial records. The action of the? authorities oi Student. IBOard will vote $lOO to pro- Phi Kappa, Gerard MeGrail; Phi

The last, Purchase of this nature this sport fornext fall does nut pre- vide.a social night for the two under- Kappa 'Sigma, George W. Yeckley;
was made in 1031 when chairs were elude the possibilitifeaqA State's ever classes immediately following Fresh- ' •
bought for the plaza of Old Main. !having a 150-pound loam. I Man Week. (Continued On Page Two)

Board Elects
Star Athlete
Unanimously

Editor To Make Award
Preceding Baseball

Game Tomorrow

Observat ry Is S

The Collegian Award
TO. BE' PRESENTED to the MOST
OUTSTANDING SENIOR, Sol B.
Michoff.
WHERE—New Beaver Field.
WHEN—lmmediately preceding the
baseball game tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

By THOMAS A. BOAL
Asst. Managing Editor

Sol B. Miehoff '3B, captain •of
two varsity sports and a mem-
ber ofa third team, was the un-
animous selection of the Colle-
gian board for the first annual
Collegian award given to the
outstanding man of the senior
class.

Mieholl', known better asSolly,
is the winner of nine letters in
soccer, basketball, and baseball.
He was captain of the soccer

team and co-captain of the basketball
squad.

From each September to Juae, hiie

(Continued On Page Two)

lected As Senior Class Gift
, . , .

aWaCclu!wheiiit'ireSents: its:own trophy;:eth-
lilernatiOof 166 rnOst. Outstanding senior of his class:

However, the Collegian award is not just another :aw. o
Itis' not solely an athletic award. It is not solely a scholarship
*lard. NOriait based upon the nu'm'ber of campus honors the
student may havereceived.

. _ . . . .

On the 'Contrary,_the Collegian award is a sincere and an
honest,attempt to honor the one man who, during his entire col-
legiate career,'has•done'most to augment, the honor, the glory,
and the prestige of the College,' and who possesses those quali-
ties which will enable himi to continue doing so aftei he has left.

Nor& befdre in the history .of this institution has such a
task been undertaken.

, Now you mayrightfully ask ,hoW can the Collegian do this,
and do it in such a way as to satisfy everyone? How can it hope
to keeP personal prejudiees :and politics from entering into the
selection of .the most outstanding senior?

The fact it cannot.• To do so is huthanlY imposSible.
..13111; because of .the unique Position- it holds, the Collegian

can eliminate personal' prejudices and it can eliminate politics
to a,greater extent than any other body on the campus. Fo• in

See al4w "Butivecit the Lions," peon 3

its•nosition, the Collegian can feel out not only student opinion
but.faculty opinion and administration opinion as well. Thus,
the'Collegian can formulate a more mialitied "opinion. •

pirectly, no one beside Vhe Collegian managing board par-
ticipates in the selection. Indirectly, hoWever, everyone shares
in it: •

It ikon the basis of these facts that the Collegian liar made
it its responSfbility—its duty—to honor each year the most out-
standing member of the graduating clasS.

The Collegian could go on exeolimg the virtues of Sol Mic-
hell. It could publish reams of copy of his exploits and his ac-
tions on the:skeer field, on the basketball Court, on the baseball
field; in, the classrooms, on the campus. It could point out again
his unwavering sportsmanship, his utmost sincerity and mod-
esty, his gentlemanlycharacter, his true personification of the
Penn State spirit. But to do so:would only be repeating whateveryone knows to he fact.: . • •,

Two sentences by Basketball Coach John D. Lawther. hoiv•-•
:ever, can serve to summarize the whole Case for the reeiMent
.of the Collegian's ‘first award: "He conceals a world of ability
and an iiidemitable spirit in a body trained to such fineness of
coordination and grace of movement as to be completely decep-
tive in its functional effectiveness. And lie is the type of hey
that parents hope to have in charge of their own Children when
:they send them to school or camp." , •

Furthermore, whatever you may say to him or whatever;you may say' about him, sot Miehoff wears the same-sized smile
and the same-sized hat. •

Thtis, it is with the utmost pleasure that the Collegian
..takes this opportunity to honor and to congratulate the most
'outstanding senior of 1937-38: Sol B. Miehoff.

Crops Up Again
In HP Drama

Of course it's not what society con-
siders exactly the night thing to do,
hut it's not unusual When a married
woman falls in love.
' And so Lucille Lingard, attractive
vacationer in England, lowa native,
takes a cupid dip for handsome Eng-
lishman Donald Derbyshire in As
Husbands Co," spring houseparty of-
fering of the Penn State Players.

Lucile, characterized by Lucetta
Kennedy, leaves Britain broken-heart-

And with her goes another love-
smitten friend, Widow Emile, played
by Jane Eames '4O. Unsuspecting
and devoted, Charles Lingard, enacted
by • Bernard Schectman '4O, welcomeS
his .Wife home. Strange are the ac-
tions of Lucile. And stranger still
is the decision of Donald, played by
Joseph W. Dodds IQ, 'to come to
America and explain to 'Charles how
things.stand.

ißut contrary to expectations the
two men get chummy. In fact they
get drunk. And the unravelling of
the complications offers. the highlight
of the drama.

tAlso in important roles will be Ver-
non E. Rank 'BB, Walter St. Clair '4O,
Doris C. Gutman '4O, Eleanor ,L. Os-
terneuk'4l,lrwin .Supow '4O, Cath-
erine Forsythe '4O, and David' Robin-
son.

Dates For Return Of.
ROTC Unifornis Set

In order Lo facilitate turning in of
uniforms,R. O. T. C. students are to
wear civilian clothes to drills next,
week, Col. Russell V. \reliable, pro-
fessor of military science and tactics,
announced yesterday.

The .starerooin in the basement 'of
Mac Hull will be open fur the receipt
of.pniforms from 8 to 12 a. in. and
from:2;to-5P. in., Tuesday to Friday,
inclusive:''' On Decoration Day it will
be open in the afternoon: only, and
after that, in the morning only.

The Bursar's office announced that
undue delay in turning in uniforms
will result in delay in returning uni-
form deposits, and may even make•it
impossible for the College to make the
payments before students leave. the
campus, •

Only selected groups, acting as fir-
ing squads and buglers, will partici.
pate, in the Decoration Day parade.
These students will be given prefer-
ence in receiving their deposits.

Class Of '32 In
Deadlock Over

Mural Project
See also letter and editorial,
"Almost A Ilandfal,"paye,

a slim vote of 39 to 28, graduat-
ing seniors Wednesday night decided
to present as their class gift to the
College the nine-unit multiple obser-
vatory proposed by Dr. Henry L.
Yeagley of the dePartthent of phys-
ics in preference to murals for the
main stairway, and second floor bal-
cony of Old Main.

The obsersatory will be situated
west of the Lakes-to-Sea • Highway
and across from the Nittany Lion
hm. Construction ,is expected to be-
gin immediately, inasmuch as it has
already been approved officiallyby the
Board of Trustees..

'32 Still Deadlocked
, Meanwhile, the gift committee of
the class of '32, which has yet •to
lest its gift, remained deadlocked on
the same two issues, but indications
were that the approximately $6,500
in its Memorial fund would be allo-
cated toward the launching of .the
murals project, which is expected ul-
timately to cost from $lO,OOO to $25,-
000..

Discussion centered about the ob-
servatory and the morals throughout
the senior class meeting.

Mallory Presents Facts
After John C. Mallory '3B, co-

chairman of the gift committee, had
presented the.salient facts 'concerning
thoth proposals, Howard S. Penny.'
packer 'BB opened the case for murals
by reading two letters endorsing the
plan to have henry Varnum. Poor do
the painting, one from Lewis Mum-
lord, noted art. Critic, and the other
front ,Edward Alden Jewell, New
York Times art editor. .

Refuting point-by-poiut the claims
made by the observatory proponents
in printed circulars distributed at the
meeting, Clifton E. Rodgers '3B main-
tained that murals also have been ap-
proved by the Trustees and that both
President Ralph D. Hetzel and Trus-
tee Vance C.AncCormick, Harrisburg,
were in favor of murals.

Not only would the murals add to
the cultural value here, Rodgers said,
but they would he "more permanent
and lasting" than the observatory.
Furthermore, he said, opportunity for
murals was dependent solely upon the
class-gift Money, while the observa-
tory would be had, "sooner or later,"

(Continued On Page Four)

employedCause
Social Problem

In Borough
Probably lime biggeh social problem

j being caused in State College by
building operations, according to Bur-
gess Wilbur F. Leltzell, is the illlllli-

i gration of unemployed men who come
here hoping for work.

These men, sometimes as many as
:10 in one day, conic from distant
'towns and cities, often outside time
state. (Borough authorities usually
attempt, to feed those who are desti-
tute and send them out of town as
soon as possible. Others leave of
their own accord when they are re-
fused work.

A few are vagrants, who, failing
to secure jobs on the new buildings,
must; be taken into custody by bor.
ough officials for panhandling, drunk-
enness, or moral degeneracy.

The number in this last group,
however, is in the minority. To date,
there have only been a few arrests
of itinerant workers on such charges.

Traffic conditions, especially on
Route 322, constitute another problem
of the building program. Trucks
erossing,the highway at Center Drive
arc in danger of accidents with cars
travelling south on Route 322.

Burgess Leitzell states that when
truck stops on Center Drive for
through traffic on Route 322, it is al-
most impossible for the truck to cross
'the road before a speeding automo-
bile on Route 322 reaches that point.

Plans are in progress, Leitzell
says, to place a warning sign at the
top or the hill on Route 322 north of
the truck crossing to warn speeding
motorists on this highway. Any other
regulations by the borough will be
made only upon recommendation by
College authorities.

Class of '42 To Hear
Campus Leaders Talk

Raymond S. Coskery. Inteyfra,
teynity ;Council president, yesterday
announced the speakers who will ad-
dress the 'class of 1942 at its first
mass meeting„ during Freshman Week
next Fall.

Besides Coskery, who will act as
master of ceremonies, other speakers
will be Rachel M. Bechdel, W. A. A.
president; Donis Blakemore, W. S.
G. A. president; Italia A. DeAngelis,
P. S. C. A. president; Vivian S. A.
Doty, Pan-Hellenic Council president;
Joseph A. Peel, M. S. G. A. head;
Robert 'L. Smith, Penn State Club
president; and John A. Troanovitch,
editor of the Collegian,

lateCliingeMade In Final EXam
Schedule As Dynamiting Forces
Evacuation Of 2 L. A. Buildings

Moving to et:minute the possibility of accidents to students and faculty
members as a result of the dynamiting which will begin neat Thursday on the
middle Liberal Arts Unit, Ray V. Watkins. College scheduling officer, yester-
day made last-minute changes in the conflict and regular exam schedules.

Watkins said that the necessity of workers moving in on the site as soon
is possible also made it imperative that the exam hours planned for North

rand South Liberal Arts be changed.
He asked the cooperation of all in
meeting the revisions.

Room changes fur the regular ex-
aminations:
EntrlComp 19 May 21-1U:20 101

NLA to 201 TC
30 May27-10:20 103

• NLA to 201 TC
EnglLit 51 May 26-6:011 101

.NLA to 110 Main
EnglLit El Play 20-10:20 25 SLA

to 119 MI
lEnglLit 423 May 26-8:00 1 NLA

to 418 Main
EnglLit IG3 May 26-1:40 103

NLA to 10311 E
Ger 4 June 1-8:00 108 NLA to

312 Main
HEel 303 May 26-4:10 28 SLA to

208 13 L
Hist 2 May 20-8:00 22 SLA to

221 HE
Hist 18 May 27-10:20 101 NLA

to 418 Main
Hist 28 May 27-8:00 28 SLA to

200 TC
Hist 41 Play 27-4:00 25 SLA to

312 Main
Jour 46 May 26-8:00 25 SLA to

119 311
Math 2 May 31-10:20 1 NLA to

312 Plain
Math 2 May 31-10:20 101 NLA

to 118 Main
Math 5 May 28—S:00 28 SLA to

107 MEng
Math 11 May 26-1:40 101NLA

to 201 EngA
'Math 29 May 28-8:00 1 NLA

.to 312 Main
Phil 3 May 26-10:20 101 NLA to

201 EngA
Phil 20 May 26-4:00 101 NLA to

312 Main •
Phys 355 May 26-1:00 26 SLA

to 207 HE
Phys 356 May 28-10:20 28 SLA

to 203 EtigA
PolSci 10 May 26-4:00 25 SLA

to 200 Hort
PolSci25 May 27-8:00 25 SLA

to 200 Bert
PolSei 416 May 26-8:00 19 SLA

to 118 HE
PolSci 420 May 26-10:20 28 SLA

to 208 J3L

Deferment Blank
Deadline Set

Students desiring deferment of
next semester's fees should obtain
application blanks at the Bursar's
Aire before the end of this sem-
ester.

The applications must, be filled
out and mailed in before August
20, 1038. Any received subsequent
to this date will by returned to the
applicant without'approval.

Center Will Have
Dedication Today
New Dubois Quarters Formall3

Opened: Hetzel To Attend
Assembly Tonight

Dedication of new quarters of the
Dußois Undergraduate Center, along
with an open house program, will be
held today and tomorrow in the new
building at Dußois.

President Ralph D. Hetzel will at-
tend the formal assembly tonight, at
which John 11 Dußois, representing
donors of the buildings and grounds,
will be introduced. Byron S. Hol-
lineshead, president of Scranton Key.
stone Junior College, will be the prin-
cipal sneaker,

Property a Gift
An honors assembly, ,May Day pro-

gram, and a tea for high school girls,
sponsored by the American Associa-
tion of University Women, will pre-
cede the formal dedication assembly.

The property of the Dußois family
was given to the Dußois School Dis-
trict in order that the work of the'
center might be more effectively car-
ried on for the people of Dußois and
surrounding communities, and the
Undergraduate Center was establish-
ed in its new quarters January 7. (Continued On Page Four)


